
2022-2023 - GREEN LEVEL HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC CODE OF CONDUCT 
Participation in any athletic activity is an important part of the educational experience in the Wake County Public School System (WCPSS).  
The WCPSS athletic program will provide meaningful activities that promote learning and strive for students to excel in the development 
of life skills, a healthy lifestyle, sportsmanship, and citizenship. As role models for their peers and younger students, students who 
participate in athletic activities (student-athletes) are held accountable for their actions at a higher standard than other students.  
Because of the public nature of the athletic programs sponsored by WCPSS, student-athletes are expected to conduct themselves in a 
manner that will reflect the high standards and ideals of their school and community. The student-athlete becomes subject to this Code 
of Conduct upon the student’s signature and date on his/her WCPSS High Schools Athletic Participation Form and continues until 
graduation from high school. Student-athletes are subject to this code at all times during the calendar year, including summer months, 
whether on or off campus. For summer month violations, any discipline imposed would go into effect at the next scheduled athletic 
activity by the student athlete. For violations that occur during the school year, but outside the student-athlete’s active participation in 
a sport, any discipline imposed would go in to effect at the next scheduled athletic activity by the student-athlete. This Athletic Code of 
Conduct is, in addition to, any specific team/activity rules or regulations established by the individual athletic programs and/or Green 
Level High School. 
 
*1. DRUGS AND ALCOHOL USE 

No student shall possess, use, distribute, sell, possess with intent to distribute or sell, or conspire or attempt to distribute or sell, purchase 
or be under the influence of any narcotic drug, hallucinogenic drug, amphetamine, barbiturate, marijuana, anabolic steroid, other 
controlled substance, any alcoholic beverage, malt beverage, fortified wine, other intoxicating liquor, drug paraphernalia, counterfeit 
substance, any unauthorized prescription drug or any other chemicals or products with the intention of bringing about a state of 
exhilaration, euphoria, or of otherwise altering the students mood or behavior.  
 
1)   Possession is defined as having the prohibited substance on the student’s person or in another place where the student, either along 

or jointly with others has control over it. This may include, but no limited to, possession of a prohibited substance in an automobile, 
locker, book bag, or desk. 

2)   Use is defined as the consumption injection inhalation or absorption of a prohibited substance into a student’s body by any means.   
3)   Under the Influence is defined as the use of any prohibited substance when the prohibited substance would influence the student’s 

mood, behavior, or learning to any degree.  
4)   Drug Paraphernalia is defined as objects used for ingesting, inhaling, or otherwise introducing controlled substances into the body, 

e.g. pipes, rolling papers, roach clips. Relevant evidence may be considered in determining whether an object is drug paraphernalia.  
 
Any student found guilty of a WCPSS - Level III-I Offense will be subject to the following athletic consequences:  

 
First Offense:  The principal will suspend the student-athlete for the remainder of that sports season from all athletic activities (practices 
and contests).  The suspension must be for the remainder of that sports season, and must last a minimum of 45 school days. Note: The 
suspension will carry over into the next sports season in which the suspended student-athlete participates if at least 45 days have not 
been served.   
 
Second Offense:  The principal will suspend the student-athlete from all athletic activities for a period of 365 calendar days from the first 
day of the offense.  
 
Third Offense:  The principal will suspend the student-athlete from all athletic activities for the remainder of his/her high school career 
in WCPSS. 

 
*2. TOBACCO USE  

No student-athlete shall possess, display, or use any tobacco product. This restriction applies even when the student is on school system 
property or at any school sponsored activity as a visitor or spectator. For the purpose of this policy:  

1) A tobacco product includes cigarettes, e-cigarettes, vape, cigars, pipes, chewing tobacco, snuff, and any other items containing 
or reasonably resembling tobacco or tobacco products.  

2) Tobacco use includes smoking, chewing, dipping, vaping or any other use of tobacco products.  

3) Display includes having any tobacco product in a location or position that is visible to students or school personnel.  

 
Any student found guilty of a WCPSS - Level I-VIII Offense will be subject to the following athletic consequences:  
 

First Offense:  The principal will suspend the student-athlete for a minimum of two contests. At the discretion of the head coach, the 
student athlete may practice with the team during the suspension and be allowed to travel with the team.  Also, at the head coach’s 
discretion, the student athlete may be on the sideline or bench are with the team, but NOT in uniform.  

Second Offense:  The student-athlete will be suspended for the remainder of that sports season from all athletic activities.  The 
suspension must be for the remainder of that sport season. The student-athlete would be eligible to participate in the next sport season.  

  



Third Offense:  The principal will suspend the student-athlete from all athletic activities for the remainder of his/her high school career 
in WCPSS. 

 
*NOTE:  These rules are meant as minimum athletic consequences. The principal, athletic director or coach has the discretion to increase 
the consequences as he/she feels is most beneficial to his/her athletic program or team.   
 
3. CRIMINAL CHARGES 

A student-athlete charged with a criminal offense, misdemeanor or felony, other than a minor traffic offense, will be suspended from 
athletic activities until further review by the principal and athletic director. A student convicted of a felony offense will be immediately 
suspended from all athletic participation in accordance with NCHSAA policy. The student-athlete must inform his or her coach or 
appropriate staff of any criminal charges against them as soon as practicable, but no later than the student’s next participation in any 
athletic activity.  Failure to do so may result in further disciplinary action. 

 
4. SCHOOL SUSPENSIONS 

In School (ISS):  A student-athlete serving a disciplinary in-school suspension for a full day or days will not participate in any athletic 
contest or practice on the particular day(s) the student-athlete is serving the suspension. This includes dressing for a contest and/or being 
on the sideline with the team during a contest.  
 
Out of School (OSS):  A student-athlete serving a short or long-term suspension will be automatically removed from his or her team for 
the remainder of the season. A student-athlete serving a long-term suspension for the remainder of the school year, a 365-day 
suspension, or disciplinary assignment either with or without the option of attending the alternative school, will be suspended from all 
athletic activities for the period of the suspension.   
 

5.  SOCIAL MEDIA USE 
Student-athletes are high-profile representatives of Green Level High School and their behavior is subject to scrutiny by their peers, the 
campus, community, and the media. The actions of a single student-athlete can reflect positively or negatively not only on the individual 
student-athlete, but also on his or her team and coaches, the Athletic Department and the entire school campus. Therefore, student 
athletes are expected to represent themselves and Green Level High School with honor, dignity and integrity at all times – including when 
interacting on social networking websites and in other online environments. The popularity of social networking websites (e.g., Facebook, 
Twitter, YouTube, Instagram, Snapchat, TikTok etc.) has grown tremendously during the last few years. These websites can serve as 
valuable communication tools when used appropriately. The use of social media, however, has the potential to cause problems for both 
the student-athlete and the school environment. Almost anything a student-athlete posts on a social networking site may be viewed by 
others, and both the media and the general public are more likely to view the profiles of student-athletes than the profiles of other 
students.  
 
1) Participation in Green Level Athletics is a privilege and not a right. As a condition of being a student athlete in WCPSS, student-athletes 

must abide by the following rules related to the use of the internet and social networking sites:  
a. Any postings or communications via social networking websites which disrupt either the educational or athletic 

environments or which advocates the violation of any school or team policy is unacceptable.  
b. Student-athletes may not post online any pictures, information or other content that might cause embarrassment to 

themselves, fellow student athletes, teams, coaches, the Green Level Athletic Department or the campus (examples: 
obscene images or language, nudity, pictures at parties with alcohol, references to drugs, sex, or illegal activities).  

c. Student-athletes may not post any content online that is unsportsmanlike, derogatory, demeaning or threatening 
toward any other individual, teammate, coach, faculty member, or entity (examples: derogatory comments regarding 
another school; taunting comments aimed at a student athlete, coach or team at another school). No posts should 
depict or encourage unacceptable or illegal activities (examples: hazing, sexual harassment/assault, gambling, 
discrimination, fighting, vandalism, academic dishonesty, underage drinking, and illegal drug use).  

d. Student-athletes may not post any content online that would constitute a violation of the WCPSS Student Code of 
Conduct.  

The failure to properly use various social media channels, as outlined above, will be considered a violation of the Green Level Student 
Athlete Code of Conduct and/or the WCPSS Student Code of Conduct. Violations of this policy will result in disciplinary action by the 
athletic department and/or the school. Consequences will be determined based on the severity of the infraction and may include 
suspension or dismissal from the team.  

6. CONDUCT UNBECOMING OF A GREEN LEVEL STUDENT ATHLETE 
A student-athlete who engages in any conduct or behavior, which is inconsistent with the student’s position as a role model or 
representative of WCPSS, is subject to disciplinary action, including suspension as determined by the principal. Inappropriate behavior 
includes, but is not limited to bullying, sexual harassment, hazing, physical aggression/fighting, and other infractions that impact the 
overall milieu of the school and/or community. Coaches or school officials may also establish additional training regulations and rules of 
conduct. These situations will be dealt with on a case-by-case situation. All student-athletes shall comply with Board Policy 6400 Discipline 
& 6410 Student Code of Conduct. 

 



7. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT  
By signing this document, I certify that I have read the Green Level Athletic Code of Conduct consent to the above outlined rules and 
regulations regarding participation in the Green Level Athletic Program. I understand that I am subject to this code of conduct at all times 
during the calendar year regardless of whether or not I am actively participating in a sport. Also, I understand that each of the six 
regulations above stand on their own and student athletes can be in violation of several at the same time.  

 

 
Athlete Name (Print): ____________________________________________ 
 
Signature: _____________________________________________________ 
 
Date: _______________________ 
 
 
 
Athlete’s Parent Name (Print): _____________________________________ 
 
Signature: _____________________________________________________ 
 
Date: _______________________ 
 
 
 
 
*Updated 5/18/2021* 


